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vh "m i CHILDREN UNDER IB YEARS OF 
AGE

Confined to Brant 'County 
Map of Brant County, B. Camer

on; plan of your school yard, V. 
Douglas, M. Hearne; an essay of 30 
lines, “The Boys of Our Country,’’ 
R. Rathburn, D. Pinkey; flowers in 

Pen and ink sketch to illustrate, water-color, mounted, M. Newstead,
J. Newstead; a common bird In 
crayons or water-color, N. Rathburn, 
■M. HeaTne, window panel, stained, 
M. Hearne, M. Newstead; apron 
made by hand, R, Rathburn, L. Wil
liams, fancy handkerchief, R. Ra-tih- 

‘bufn; hemstitched handkerchief, R’. 
Rathburn, L. Williams; dressed doll,
L. Williams, V. Denbyf pin cushion,
M. Hearne, R. Rathburn; centrepiece 
any kind, M. Hearne, R, Rathburn; 
sofa pillow, any kind, M. S. Clark ; 
oatmeal cookies, M: Hearne, H. 
Clabine; whole wheat biscuits, M. 
Hearne; Johnny cake, W. R. Skip- 
pon, M. Hearne; pie, any kind, R. 
Rathburn, M. Hearne; loaf cake, 
dark, R. Rathburn, H. Clabine; table 
hoquet, consisting of one kind of 
flowers, M. Newstead, G. Clark ; 
table boquet, mixed, open to all, R. 
Rathburn, G. Clark; collection of 
fresh fruit, R. Rathburn, A. Hanmer.

fanned four men and allowed onfly Dan, owner G. W. Doing, 
one hit. He was injected into the EGGS,
box with the bases full and none out,-- Brown eggs—1, L. Harley; 2, 
and succeeded in retiring the side.' popple Bros, 
after cine run had scored.

There is no truth in the report 
that the Beavers went home and beat 
their wives after the game. There’s ‘ 
a law against ailch things in Ham
ilton. Besides, most of the Beavers 
afe, or looked like, kids just half 
way through their "teens.

There’s a whole lot more that 
might be said, but 'nuft’s sufficient.

And now for Kitchener!

1Î¥
5* o M White eggs—1, W. Smith; 2, L. 

Harley. }t
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

i jjjfe

1ST’!<1 c.
.

I!
E. VanBvery; map of Ontario, A. 
Clemént, B. Cameron, E. VanBvery; 
landscape -scene In water color, Mar
ion Clark, A. Clement; marine scene 
in four or more tints of black and 
White, M. Clark, M. Hearne; a panel 
With a cluster or bouquet of white 
flowers, M. Hearne, E. Newstead; a 
man or woman’s head and Shoulders 
In coate crayon or pencil, G. Wedge,

’ E. VanBvery; an original wall paper 
design with border, M. Newstead, E. 
VanEvery; the best comlç cartoon,
• }. Wedge, L. Barker; specimen of 
penmanship. J. Barker, Alice Cdstin; 
collection woodwork fdr boys, M. 
Blancher; drawing, six animal beads, 
property named and mounted, M. 
Héarne, R. WHIets: drawing.' col
lection of useful articles for barn 
use, A. Clement; crochet yoke, E. 
"VanBvery, L. Williams; one gar
ment made entirely by fyànd, V.

1 "Williams, Tt.1 Rathburn; embroid
ery, ariy kind, M. Hearne, E. New
stead ; ctochet collar, Belle Miles,

, pul- E. "Vtn Every; ", pie, pumpkin, M. 
Newstead, P. Rathburn; pie, any 
Other than pumpkin, A. Clement, 
Belle Miles ; layér cake, dark, A. 
CoStin, N. "Dauby; layer cake, white 
B. Miles, L. Barker; angel cake, M. 
Hearnç ; fancy rolls, N. Danby, 
home-made bread, N. Danby; home
made candy, mixed, M. Hearne; 
canned fruit, three varieties, M. 
Hearne, B. Miles; pickles, . .three 
varieties, B. Miles, M. Hearne; col-, 
lection of flowers, correctly pamed' 
and mounted, >M. Hearne, . M. S. 
Chirk
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Malléables Beat Hamilton 84 in Yes* 

ter day’s Encounter, to Meet Kitchen
er in O.B.A.A. Semi-'Pïnals Here on 

Saturday
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BURFORD FAIRGésftf*

— '<:r‘r"d fn-i”8, lv. OTc’fele! ' ' '

; Silv: Seabrlght—Pullet, 1, W.
StottJU; 2, W. Dickie.

Bui? Cochin—Cock, hen, -1st, F. 
Shelik.gton; cockerel, 1, W. Q. 
Waning; 2, F. BHollingtoh; pullet, 
1, W. G. Walling; 2, F. Shellington 
l Black Afrleah—Cock, hen, 1, W.‘

-S.W2S Mzn sràa
tor in Hamilton's defeat, but not the leahles wore willing to slow down A puiWDt 1aS?Vf;Jv’
only one, for he received consistent hit and for lihe next fe<v lnniigs a>Ugl. J® „ f * Shantz
support from his team-mates, who dong, hard fought basiihll Wa^ dish- White’ ^Créstéd’ Polands— Cock
played errorless ball until the eighth «■<! up. Johnson coh’inmst to be- ^ , ghantz
wlule the Malléables took to pitcher wilder the Beavers, alternating h,s a’o’v 'PollsB—Hen. cockerel
Zibho Stuart's offerings ns a Bol- fast bull, which thev couldn’t see. COCKereI
ohevik takes to whiskers and révolu- with puzzling lobs which timy saw^ev- Houdanp—Cock, hen, 1 and 2, M.
lions. Tlio game was a regular slug- erywhere but wrote they were. The
ging feet for the home team, nud Brunts, giving consistant support bc- DUCKS, TURKEYS AND
the peerless Zibbo was driven to hip-i their pitcher, took things easy CANARIES
cover in the eighth Inning, after until trie eighth . Johnson and Me- Gender, Goose, Bremen or Emden
yielding a total of thirteen hits and Mibon 'lift sdMy; Zihhj Stuart for* __i, M. Shantz. •

ced a run . utt-.i,^ by walking his Gdnttor," Gdoab, Totileuse—1, M.
namesake of the Malléables, and was ghantz.
u. rrtckcd in fa m- of StiTUvan, Who A.Ô.V. gander, goose—1, M. 
din, his ben In a tight corner. ~ He ghantz.
fanned Scott and Stuart was ruuglit Drake, Rotten—1, D. Hutchison; 
at second on Symon’s grounder, but duck, Rouen, 1, M. Shantz; 2, Httt- 
Jolinson had meanwhile scored. chlson. /:
Cooper ended the iinV.nes by striking. Drake, Duck, Aylesbury—1, M . 
ont Shantz. ■

the Beavers gut tlicllr only run?1 Drake, Duck, Pekin—1, M. Shantz.
ahd -spoiled .Johnson*» well merttel Drake Indian — 1, M-
hopes, of a no hit game, in 'he h.nth ; giantz; 2, D. G. ^îa^“®r’e^ü k’1’ 
Walker, the first man 10 bat, beat tt. Shantz, 2, D. G. Hanmer 
out Stuart's throw ox. ris grounder." Urake, Duck, Mus vy ,
a«4. got credll■ * 8n^®ty^a^ad-- ® 5&y, male—1, M. Shantzs&w',*as?» •ington, wheeq throwing was poor an, ^leetion of canaries .
dtiv lost his head, and heaved the 
bail past Scott, allowing the runner 
to cerne homo, Sullivan fanned, ani 
ended the game. The score:

Malleable»;
A.-B. R. H. O. A. E.

Stuart, ss. ... 5 T 0 0 2 0
Scott, 3rd . , - 5 ,1 1
•Symons, 2nd v- ^ 2 3 1

..-.5 4 2 10 0j
Fraser, r.f. . . . 6 01 J * «
Currie, l.f. ... • 4 0 1 2 0 0
Ltnington, c.. . 6 2 1 8 0 1
Johnson, p. . . 2 1 2 5 0.
McMahon, 1st .

Av«
■ESSI

Elimination of Bulgaria likely! to give Allies control over Berlin to Bagdad
Railway.

icries, anil a pitching feat which 
should prove one of the epics of 
Brantford "c baseball history. For 
Aleck Johnson, star (wirier of tin: 
Malleable team, for nine "innings 
worked his s;dewheel deliveiy anil 
burned the ball across the plate,

Didja ecc it, dblja son it? 8-1, an-i 
Just as easy as A lien by "s advance on 
Damascus. To-day as a result, the 
Malleable arc bracing themselves to 
ireet Kitchener on Saturday, and the 
Hamilton Beavers, who were all sot 
to have themselves photographed
with the O.B.A.A. trophy are toying with the Hamilton Batters, 
somewhere in oblivion, unwept, un twisting file sphere ioimd thotr 
honored and misting. Watt a min• necks and doing everything 1)61 
ute. perhaps not unsung, either;' tt dtaùd ’ (hem on théir head.-».

just such a debacle as yester. if ever a pitcher deserved
day’s game that moves men to des-] a no hit gaipt1, YdlmSbn did.
peration, and perhaps the Hamilton. but be Was tdhtted of that glory 
sporting strihes may hurst into vet- in the ninth inning. Walker, the 
ses in order to find a vent for th-’ir first man to bat, drove out a groUnd- 
shaVfered aspirations and their agon. Cr which Stuart handle^ cleanly, huP 
ized chagrin. the runner beat Hie throw. Hart

Held to cno hit in hiue innings. Stuart been playing In. instead or 
and given their only tally on an being at deep slhort. lie could Have 

in the ninth, t he Hamilton Use’ mad,; the play in thric; hut aS it was 
vers were handed as decisive a trim- Walker’s drive went aS the Reavers 
mir.g ns anyone could wish for, by; only hit of the game, and théir only 
the Malleable tetfpi in yesterday’s run resulted a moment latèr w:mn 
game’for the O.B.A.A. semi-finals, Uninston delivered lilmSelf of a 
Sunshine and clouds loomed alter- -wild heave past third, and Walker 
nately over Agricultural park crossed the plate, 
during the afternoon; the diamond Save for that one brief moment, 
was anything but in perfect condition Johnson had his opponents literally 
and as a result of the weather a gating out of his hand. He was in 
crowd of only about five hundred his best form, and seemed to tm- 
fans witnessed the encounter. Rut prove as the game went on. and It: 
those five hundred saw a hall game was only when his streak of wildness 
which will linger long in their mem- cropped up momentarily that the

i
i
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Enough snow fell at Lee Centre, 
ten miles north of Rome, N.Y., on 
Saturday, to whiten the ground. 
Rain hais fallien ^n this vicinity al
most continuously for three weeks.

was

"Cold In the Head” i
acute attack of Basal Catarrh. Per

sons who are subject to frequént “colds ! 
in the head" will find, that the use of i 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will, 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
arid -render them leas "liable to colds. ' 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
1 ®HALL^S1 cJlTAHRlTMEDICINE ts tak
en Infernally and acts "thrbtikh the Blood 
on the Mucous Surface» of the System. 

All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. 
1100.00 for any case of catarrh that I 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will ast| 
cure. v j

F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, Ohio;

Is an
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Feven runs.
Jusit how the I'Pavers, on yester

day’s showing, ever annexed the 
championship of the Hamilton lea
gue. or ever, found their way into 
that circuit is a mystery as profound 

Foch s formula for winning b:(t- 
The visitors’ inability to lilt

as :: rties M
is underiitandable, liefore such pitch
ing as that served up by Johnson, 
but Stuarf’e futile pitching and the 
support accorded him are things for 
which neither weather conditions 
nor other reasonable explanation can 
be assigned. At all events, from the 
fii-st inning, the Malléables bad 
things their own way, and to-day are 

step farther on tlieir way to-the O. 
E.A.A. championship.

At noon yesterday the rain had 
ceased, and the sun was shining with 
a brilliance that gave promise of 
making amends for the morning’^ 
downpour. The diamond was in a 
state closely resembling the old 
swimming pool of our childhood hut 
several hour’s work with sawdust 
and rako succeeded In restoring It to' 
something like the appearance of a 
ball field. Between one and four o’
clock, clouds came and went, rain 
threatened several times, but did not 
fall, and the game was played under 
better cendïtlons than the most op
timistic cou-d have wished for dur- 
jng the morning’s rain.

The Hams won the toss and took 
the field exuding confidence at every 
pote. It did njt even fizz oil them 
wheit Stuart, the Htst man tu hat 
drove a hot liner, through Mcllanby 6 
hands and leached first. Alex Scott 
fanned, and Pitcher Stuart’s chest 
went out farther than ever, which js

__F I saying no small mouthfuR . But _th Q
tlieavers got a rude awakening when 

Symons smashed the ball fûr two 
bases. Manager Johnny Eydt Was e> 
rattled in fact, that he forgot to coy
er firs: when Cooper drove out a 
grounder, and Symons crossed the 
pan. Fraser farced Cooper at tn« 
plate, Currie w’etit out at first, and 

Malléables took the field with 
a two run lend. „ ...,

Johnson, perhaps by way of kid
ding his opponents along. m^eft 
poor start, walking Yletcher and hit
ting Smith. Both runners advanced 
en Eydt’s tacrtflce, btrt Walker v eht 
out at Hist and Weir o left fleW. 
just like that. The Brants had found 
Stuart’s slants sc much to their 1* 
ing that they canTe r.ght back , r 
more in the second, and weG W 
thev got them. Ltnington atartel 
with a smashing two bagger, hue 
was foiced at third by Johnson. Mc
Mahon camo through w|th ia 
and Johnson scored a moment later 
when Stuart went cut at first. Then.

Malléables open up their at til- 
lory in earnest, and Scott. Sym° _ 
and Fiaier hit safely, while Cooper 
imt alifo uben Eydt 'et^u ground
er get away from him. By the time 
Cooper Was caught on the bases to 
the third out. four mere runs had 
crossed the pan.

f

City of Brantford Board of 
Education :

Pair Pigeons—1, W. G> Wailing. 
Pair Rabbits—1, B. MlUer.

GRAIN
Beat bushel White Winter Wheat 

—A, R. Hussey; 2, A. Hafittèr.
fBest bushel Red Winter Wheat— 

1/ A. Harmer; 2, R. Huesey. i
* Best bushel Batlay, O.’A.C. No. 21 

—1, A. Harmer; 2, P. Porter.
Best bushel White Gaits —1. A. 

Harmer; 2, Alex^ Hall.
Best bushel Black Oats—1, A,, 

Harmer; 2, H Rutherford.. ,
Best bushel Field Peas, small—1, 

A. Harmer; 2, R. Hussey. J" , 
Beet Yellow Com, 12 earA braid

ed—T, C. A- lilies; 2, E. D. Hilli-,
k6Best Winter Gdrn, 12 ears, braid-, 

ed—1, A. Collins; 2 A. Harmer 
Best 12 ears Dent Corn, branded— 

1, John Clark.
0 Best 12 ears Sweeit Corn—^1, W. 

M. Smith; 2, A. ColMns.
Best 12 ears Pop Corn—1; X. Col 

Hits; -2, W. R. Phlpps. ,lL|
Best half bushel White Beans—1

W: Barker. ........ " ; _ \
Beet pint Garden Beans—1, Sam

i'N<B^t “bushel* "'Buckwheat—1, R. ;

H Bem ’ hai^buéheï^ Alslke—1, P- 

Torte*; 2, R„ Huesey. - u
. BSwî»'MiBi™ewrorà

Peck late potàtbes, Carman—1, A. ;

3uUr<<» .m-

Night Glasses
j fj&àl INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

WHEN ?—Beginning in November, to continue throughout No-
Every Tuesday and

1

0 3 0,
2' 0

Cooper, c.f.
viftifcetv: December, January and February.
Thiifsdâÿ evening from 7-30 to 9.30-

WHO?—Anyone over 14 yèars of age who does not attend a

i

1 3 11 01

44 « 14 2'6x 12 2
x Stuart -out in 7th, bunting third 

Strike foul.

Day School
WHY?—To give students a training in:

Shorthand and Typewrit-Shop Mathematics 
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Wodd-working and Carpen-

:
ingI

Beavers.
AJB.Elementary and Advanced 

work in ElectHcity 
Dressmaking 
Millinery
Household Science 
Home Nursing

.3Fletcher, r.f.
Smith, l.f.
Eydt, 1st ------ 3
Walker, c. .< -• A- 
Weir, c.f. .
Stiiart, p. . . 
Morrison, '2nd. 4 
Meltemby, 3rd. 3 

2
Sullivan, p. .1 
Llssaman, s.p. .1 0

0.1try 2•-4.

English and Mathematics 
Automobile Engine

__i Forge Work_ _
WHERE?—At the Collegiate Institute-
HOW MUCH?—There are no fees in connection with the Night

0 t0. 3
3

1
2
1Moore, ss.
0i

Classes.
REGISTRATION?—Register for the different courses at the Col

legiate Institute in the evenings of October 30th and 31st, and Novem
ber 1st, between 7.30 and 9.30, with Principal Overholt.

Watch for further announcements in the factories and other 
places of employment. A- M" OVERHOLTi Principal

0
i

627 1 1
Score by Innings—

E.the
Malléables 240 000 020—»
Beavers .. 000 OO’O* 001—1 
Hits by Innings—

Beavers . . .--•••
Malléables.. . . .

! Summary- 
Innings pitched—By Stuart 7, 13 

hits; toy Sufllvah -2, 1 bit.
Struck out—By Johnson 8, by 

Stuart -2, toy Sullivan 4.
Bases tin bato—Off Johnson 2,t 
Stnârt 1, oft Sullivan 1. .

Hits/by pitched ball— By John- 
n, Smith (twice) anci Weir 
Two base bits—Symons, Lining- 
n.'
Sacrifice Mt—Ejtdt. ^
Stolen toasea—Fletcher 2, Walk

er, Symoifs, Cottpdr 3; tiiawr ».
Double play—Stuart to Eydt to 

Wants*.
Left on bases,

Beaters 6.
Umpires,

00T040
I 2212'52
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aline Staves! if
!

■■-—h H.-_
lt'j-'ÜciCétizle; 3, L. Cather-

W<S?x Swedish turnips, fe-eding—l,,

D. W. Brook»; % KniH. > s 
Bushel shipplhg turnips—1, D

, H^emangel wurtsels, Long Red— |P«fcÉTj§BÉ? >»#■ *" *

11 Ma^^vrortzels, Golden Tànkà*d L 1

—1, A. Harmer; 2, J. Brethour. [
Six white carrots—1, John Clark; ;

2'eTm>Jow1Lcarrot»-i, Florence When you buy for the Home, you buy not for
Mmkrter. a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being
2, p Porter.Carr ’ ' . ’ j sure before 80$n2 aihead- A. pig in a poke is often

] HSComnfn4pS"1, J°hn CarK; 1 no worse than furniture from a catalogue. •
: *" *" i j j invest money in the HOME. It ie a pa,

Wtoden!>12^p. Rwtw. ^ ^ 11 policy. It will keep the family contented, and is
wo^enl°2? HjgSihï**1""1, A an èduoatioB as Weil as a source of comfort.

Six radishes—1, ft. Colline; 2, W. « 1 
Wooden. ' ■ ■

Three Wtnnttgstead cabbage—1, ,&>;
oMins; 2, N. Smith, 
tree cabbage, snv other kind—*

3, John Clark; 2, H. Collins,
Three red cabbage—T, H. Collins;

2, B. Porter.
Three cauliflower—1, H. Morgan.
Three celery^-l, Geo. Miles; 2, H. J 

CoflMns. I
Two pumpkins—1, J. É. Brethour;

e. n.
*. m

2, Wm. Creighton.
Two’watermelons—1, S. Porter; 2,

P. tPOrter; 2, P- i

ott: tmm

at

. W.ithe ■

WÉ heat yur rooms economically and comfor
tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav- J 

ing your coal—SEE THEM AT—
Malléables tl 

Jâckson and Minnee. i
ft?

OA3-I.» i » i » m »
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“Stoves and Hardware.”76 Dalhousie Street ...............r,"m WM t».

fitinii are "that the vatittted Kitchener spoüed Stuarts «wMg **
..I.„ikn.q •àrfii fo/io *he llftlfô&iblos at when the letter was at bat ia the

ÿSff g^gpjasflft »Wln
A^d these Beavers beat Brantford to thM

^Messrs. Jones, Southwood, et. al., when the Aole infleM attempted to

had bflenajTffle previous in labelling bagger i” theJrtKwh^ Umpire

Ær<£'iJS£. sas
Hooears to have no mean onlnion of be J t& ^

^SaW’ Wh° replaced,him In 1316 Minm« ^terneted behind thé bat and

st;æ1' m»»» S-
ran back almost to the Btece and Ab Waite the BMm
h^n^e^bron1 done^ BTan^UM. ** cheering with his usual Indefatigable 

“Kid” Mellanby, the'B 
baseman, who is dutolMl 
ten-year-old wonder of 
nerformed like a twelve 
hat. He only struck out 
tn>t, then, that's as often as 1 
to the plate. In the field he 

■ • tots of pep, trying after eN<
? and Just missing a couple "•***’ 

v*. '#*36,. «a1

i

u

If we cantiot suit you from stock, we can get 
you what ÿtiti Want. You take no risk. You see 
and ha.le what you are buying, and it reaches you | 
without a scratch.

s=£•|
4i »
t, ^ .hiwwyyviwwwvww," »9 H. 0 

. Th

Who Burnt the Deeds ? Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
shape for^Fail. You have the time to choose. We 
have tile goods or manufacturers can make what 
you waritif it is "not on our floors.

. "t l f. : j < • r« . ::V"j
We can give you as good values as anyone. 

You do not need to go hundreds of miles away. : 
Gfre the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the 

h Home Firm Earning} • ; - ' " ' ' ' , ■ 1
ills

dine ptratton-Porter tèlls you in her latest book

A Daughter of 
The Land ”

a' A

J ■ &-■
A: W. D.

e
Poi WAÈ

fSm and hu-
blels. Get ft

». I And Si 2. H. CûllluB. i 
Wow Danvers ontona—1,

e■

LONG
83 85 COLBORNE STREET ^

mssme
from

r, su 1 «; *, 6.!
■V

Le* m* i i. ! 1, S. PO, • M

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Pep.’ third

■ “ ErviUWf'JSsariS fc-swrwti
e Just as tt neared third base. ow®^rA S,",PeTmer-

That gentlemfla of Irish bxtrae- 2-4.0 Class, one mileis^^’^srsssi îsffrurs,vsss»j

I !

■1|

W i^bOirtte Street.

•wv. i4t*v.,« ■WWtSk’T*’ •

LIMITED®1 es. ..V:tt ; ’Phone 569. i—i.. i •wed\X'- Ig
mI -wvwww
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We have just the thing 
you need

a -F. M. P.”
OR THE

. -V

-

1

PERFECTION 
(ML HEATER

tt

,4

I
I

■

Will warm the house and 
ta8te the chill off,

See Our Line-the Prices 
are Low.

.«* ff ■ 5 "Lr jfi. S "Je2
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Feel Cool These Moramgs ?
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